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almost immediate precipitation of the phenylhydrazone takes place, due
to the fact that it is less soluble in the dilute alcohol than is the aldehyde.
If no precipitation takes place within one minute's time, one drop of glacial
acetic acid is added in order to catalyze the reaction.
The various ketones differ greatly in their speeds of reaction with phenyl-
hydrazine, some precipitating after a few seconds, others after several
minutes, whereas members of very high molecular weight may require a
considerably longer time. The rapid reaction of most aldehydes without the
addition of a drop of acetic acid to act as a catalytic agent may possibly be
explained by the fact that many of the aldehydes contain a trace of acid as
an impurity. Aldehydes of special purity show slower reactions, corre-
sponding more closely to the ketone reaction.
A number of salts of phenylhydrazine are only sparingly soluble in water;
this is true of the oxalate, sulfate, phosphate, etc. It is therefore important
that this be kept in mind when phenylhydrazine is used in testing for the
presence of aldehydes or ketones in aqueous solutions which might contain
also other substances.
Among the esters, a few members, for example, methyl oxalate, may be
sufficiently reactive to combine with the reagent to form an acyl derivative,
the precipitation of which might be confused with the test for the carbonyl
group. This is true also of the anhydrides.
Phenylhydrazine is important in testing certain sugars (Chapter V).
In addition to the phenylhydrazine test, many other reactions may be
adapted, with suitable limitations, as tests for the carbonyl group. In
general, these reactions are not as convenient and satisfactory as the test out-
lined above. The formation of addition products with sodium acid sulfite is not
as general as is often suggested, in text-books. Aldehydes and low molecular
weight ketones react readily but the higher ketones and particularly aromatic
ketones show very little reaction, particularly when the ketone group is
adjacent to the aromatic nucleus. The reaction is almost as satisfactory for
differentiation between aldehydes and ketones as for a general test, and
somewhat unsatisfactory for either purpose. The sulfite addition products
are sometimes quite soluble in water.
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The reaction is often of value in purifying aldehydes and ketones. The
organic compound may beorecovered by treatment with either dilute acid or
alkali (N&2CO3). A common source of error in applying the test to an
alcoholic solution of an unknown consists in a precipitation of the sodium
bisulfite itself, due to its lower solubility in alcohol.
Problem 17.—Write structural equations for the following reactions:
(a) Benzaldehyde arid concentrated alkali in the Cannizzaro reaction,
(&) formaldehyde+ethyl alcohol in the presence of a small quantity of dry
HC1, (c) a ketone-j-aqueous HCN, (d) acetone-h an aqueous solution of

